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Nexus Infrastructure to Provide On-Call Advisory Services for Third Metropolitan Planning
Organization in the Commonwealth of Virginia
Nexus Infrastructure LLC, an infrastructure advisory firm based in Washington DC, announced today
that it will provide on-call advisory services for the Northern Shenandoah Valley Regional Commission
(NSVRC) and Win-Fred Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) in northern Virginia. The team, led
by one of the country's premier design consulting firms, Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc., was
selected based on its exceptional qualifications and relevant experience. Nexus recently completed
transportation planning services for the Harrisonburg-Rockingham MPO in southwestern Virginia,
preparing a financial plan for long-term development on the Route 11 corridor. Nexus is also
currently advising the Fredericksburg Area MPO on several projects.
In its role, Nexus will provide professional transportation consulting services in support of adopted
Rural Transportation & MPO Unified Planning Work Programs. Nexus is expected to lead or assist with
tasks relating to:
Metropolitan transportation planning;
SAFETEA-LU requirements;
Transit and public mobility corridor and planning studies; and
Transportation financing and grant preparation.
The NSVRC represents a five-county area in the northernmost portion of Virginia's Shenandoah Valley,
including the City of Winchester, the counties of Clarke, Frederick, Page, Shenandoah, Warren and
all towns contained within their boundaries. The Win-Fred MPO encompasses all of the City of
Winchester, urbanized portions of Frederick County and the Town of Stephens City, Virginia.

Nexus provides innovative financial and operations consulting services such as financial and
transportation planning, performance measurement and improvement, project prioritization, feasibility
studies, modeling and asset valuation, and capital programming. Nexus serves owners and operators
of roadways, airports, transit, rail, other transportation and utility assets. The firm enjoys an expansive
reach through a broad geographic distribution of advisors and contacts that extends across the
country. Nexus can be reached at (202) 274-1830. For more information, please visit
www.nexusinfrastructure.com.
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